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SCWCmoves
for investigation
of student arrest
Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va. 25701

By JODY JIVIDEN
Reporter

An ad-hoc committee to investigate
the arrest of a student in Wednesday
morning's campus disturbance will be
formed by the Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee (SCWC).
lhc action was taken l"hursday
during aSCWC meeting in Smith Hall.
Dr. Richard G.Fisher, vice president
for student affairs, recommended the
committee be established because he
said some indi\ iduals felt racial discrimination and excessive force were
used to restrain the student during'the
arrest.
Also, a group originated by the Rev.
Sun Myung Moon's Unification
Church, The Collegiate Association for
the Research of Principles (CARP),
received recognition at the meeting as a

Marshall University student organi,ation.
Dr. William l\. Denman, SCWC
chairman and assistant professor of
speech. said one of the ad-hoc committee's duties would be to see 1f there
might be recommendations to be made
about policy formation for future
incidents like Wednesday's.
Ihe committee will consist of five
members: a student and a faculty
member from the SCWC astudent and
faculty member from the university-at-·
large; and a person from the student
affairs area.
Ihe SCWC members are Denman
and Denise D. Yearego. Parkersburg
senior. By being recognized. CARP
has the right to use the university's
name, its facilities and to raise funds on
campus.

Ordinarily. student group recognition
is handkd b) the Office of the Dean of
Students.
However. in C/\RP\ case 1-lsher
raised alJUestion about the group. Ihis
resulted in the SCWC's imolvcment.
The kc) lJUest1on was how C/\RP
would use the funds it raised on campus.
according to Denman.
Regulations state any funds raised by
a group must remain with the group to
help finance it or go to a non-profit
organ11ation that's part of the group's
programs or objectives.
Whatever funds arc raised b) the
group will remain on campus. according
to Jaime I. Sheeran. C/\RP president
and part-time student living in Huntington.
She said CARP would charge no
membership fee and would only raise

tunds to pa) for speakers or movies u,ed
in meetings.
CARP members arc not g!1ing to
"blatant!) recruit'" students to _1oin the
group according to \\ 1111,1111 \.
Raymond. Huntmgton trcshman and
C/\Rf> \ICC president.
"We're not going tot\, 1st their arm or
'brainwash' them to get them to _1 oin."
Raymond said. "II people arc curious
we're not gorng to dcn~·thcm the right to
assoc1at1on."
Sheeran said C\RP\ actions ,,otild
he conducted separately from the
l nification Church
She said she is the onl) person
associated with C\RP that 1s amem her
of the church.
Students don't ha,e to belong to the
Unification Church to he ( ARP
member. Sheeran s,ud.
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Registration changes
to abolish time cards
By BECKY YOHO

News Editor
Something new at Marshall University
the absence of time cards for regular
registration. late registration and schedule
adjustment (add-drop) will begin with the
spring semester, according to Registrar
Robert H. Eddins.
instead of receiving time cards. students
will register in last name alphabetical order
and will be admitted to registration according to atime schedule listed in the schedule
of courses. The spring semester schedule is
expected to be released today.
"This change is an effort on our part to
even out the regular registration process and
make it as fair as possible." Edd111s sa1a.
...,his has never been done at Marshall
before
"it is part of along-range plan to change
rcg1,trallon. In the future, we hope to offer
cont111uous reg1strat1on to students. With
cont111uous registration. astudent would be
able to go through advance registration at
any time he wanted."
Students with last names beginn111g with J
and Kwill open regular registration Jan. 12
at 8:30 a.m. Registration will continue at
9:15 a.m. for students whose J.ast names
bcg111 with I.. 9:45 a.m. for students whose
last names begin with M, and so on. ·
"Our 111tent is to be as fair as possible,"
Eddins said. "We will start with adifferent
letter of the alphabet each semester. This
scmster, J wa·s selected through a totally
random computed program."
in additon to being assigned atime for
regular registration according to alphabet
position. the number of students with names
beginning with a certain letter determines
placement, according to Eddins.
"We have put the letters X, Y.z, and A
together. On the other hand. almost one
hour has been alloted the letter M. This is
because we have more students whose last
names begin with Mthan with X,Y,Z, or A.
"We feel this new approach to regular
registration will be a plus factor with our
large commuting student body.
Another advantage. is that students
Photo by BF:TSY COOK
planning to go through regular registration
will know exactly when they can register in
January instead of waiting until they receive
Botany students take apause to look at trees and flora on campus. MU is taking a turn for the colorful
atime card.
due to autumn's paintbrush.
"if astudent is planning to be away for the
holidays, he will know exactly when to be
back to register," Eddins said.
The late registration and schedule adjustment period: scheduled for Wednesday and
Thursday, Jan. 18-19, will be conducted in
the same manner as regular registration,
Eddins said. Time cards will not be used and
students will be admitted according to last
name alphabetical order, he said.
However, Eddins stressed that in all
CHARLESTON-A consultant said Mon- a state-wide level of organization not He said the people who run the stations in registration
periods, class cards will still be
day that if feasible WMUL-TV's license presently possible.
West Virginia have done an "extraordinarishould be transferred directly to a Fellows and Dr. Daniel Taylor, EBA ly" good job under the present conditions.
community-based group instead of going to chairman and state superintendent of C. Bosworth "Bos" Johnson, associate
schools, agreed that the EBA had not done professor of journalism at Marshall and
the Board of Regents (BOR) first.
James A. Fellows, president of the too bad of ajob until now, but that updating former WSAZ-TV news director, was
National Association of Educational Broad- was needed.
appointed to the EBA Wednesday by Gov.
casting in Washington, D.C., told this to the
Or. Ben. Morton, BOR chancellor, said Jay Rockefller.
West Virginia Educational Broadcasting the biggest problem with the EBA is that so Johnson replaces Don Crislip, assistant
much of whathad been done before had been executive secretary of the West Virginia
Authority (EBA) here Monday.
Faculty names will not be included in
an informal. "handshake" Education Association.
The EBA then agreed to study a report handled byinpeople
directories.Jhi&-year.
no longer with the EBA.
WMUL General Manager Terry student
Fellows sent to the EBA and the BOR and manner
The student directory will contain
this resulted in the EBA's present Hollinger
was at the meeting, as were a students'
delayed action on the transfer until its next stateHe ofsaidconfusion.
names only so it will be published
number
of
MU
department
heads.
No
one
meeting Dec. 12.
Fellows said the EBA could be hampered was present representing Marshall President on time, said James A. Martin, Artist Series
in the report Fellows originally
coordinator.
legislation that originally brought it Robert B. Hayes.
recommended the license could go to the byintotheexistence.
year the directory was distributed
It doesn't give the EBA
Federal Communications Commis- late,LastMartin
BOR first, providing the BOR agreed to
said. By excluding faculty
"explicit authority" to function sionThe(FCC)
has proposed adding another TV names, many delays
form acommunity-based group to send the enough
will be avoided,and the
correctly, he said.
channel,
11.
in
the
Charleston-Huntington
hcense to next.
student directory will be on time, he said.
According to Fellows,virtually everybody area.
However, he said there is no way of he talked to about the EBA held it in low
rhe student directories, minus faculty
Rockefeller and the EBA would like to see directories, will be delivered this week or the
knowing whether the BOR would release regard and did not look to it for leadership.
control of WM UL should it receive it as the
He said he talked to more than I00 people, it designated for public instead of commer- beginning of November, he said.
interim step in the process of transferring the including many from WMUL, WWVU-TV cial use. The EBA is expected to formally file About 1,200 faculty directories are being
re4uest with the FCC next week.
license.
printed for Marshall's faculty and adin Morgantown and WSWP-TV in Beckley. itsThe
relationship between the proposed ministration, said Dr. Richard G. Fisher,
Fellows,questioned by the EBA for about
Fellows said his recommendation would
90 minutes, said the EBA, or its successor, move the station closer to the community new station (11) and WM UL (33) is not vice president for student affairs. It will be
clear.
must be restructured for the future to achieve than it is now.
availa.ble by Thanksgiving, he said.

Back to nature

EBA consultant says WMUL-TV
license should not go to Regents

Directory to list
students only

given out on afirst come-first serve basis.
J\d,ance registration for the spnng
semester is scheduled for Moflday. Oct. 3I,
through Friday. Nov. 4. according to Eddins.
"When a student pre-registers. we are
cmphas11111g that he 1s rc4uesting acourse."
Edd111s said. ":-..o rc4ucsts are processed
until alter advance registration is completed.
We process the re4uests in descending class
order· 11raduatc students. seniors. juniors.
sophZimorcs and frcshmt:n. Within each
class. the reyucsts arc processed in ascenct111g
student number order."
Eddins said this is how advance registration has been conducted for the past nine
years. "I he change is that we are publishing
\\ hat we arc doing,"he said "We are doing
this to demonstrate to students that 1f }OU
;ir.: re r ) u t pnont ." h id.
"I he last t,mc we pre-registered. 67 per
cent ot the students who advance registered
received exactly \\ hat they re4uestcd,"
"'\111ety-two per cent of those who preregistered received a complete schedule.
They received all subjects they re4uested
even though not at the same time they
reyuestcd," according to Edd111s.
"if you are an upperclassman and pre-

register, you stand a ,cry good chance of
getting C:'1act11what you want." he said. "I
can't guarantee e,eryonc they will receive
exact!} \\ hat the} want. but if you are a
currently enrolled student you arc eligible to
pre-register and receive pnont\'."
Ihis yt:ar. schedule reyuest lorms wdi be
included in the schedule of courses.
"When astudent picks up the schedule of
classes. he will ha\e e\erytll111g he needs lo
register." Eddins said. "Schedule re4uest
lorms \\ill still be available. but students can
cut the ones out of their schedule of classes
and use it for pre-registration.'
Edd111s said another ad,antagc 111 prercg1strat1on 1s that it allows the uni,erslly to
know ahead of time how many studenls arc
interested 111 taking classes ,It what t1mt:
"Ve an plan bef re w arc comm11ted."
he said "!he schedule rc4uest form allO\\
us to establish a tall) uf ,tJdent interest
\\ h1ch we pass on to the department
chairmen. When the-resources are a,ailable.
the chairmen are ,cry successful in meet111g
student's needs for certain classes." he s;11d.
The new approach to regular rcg1strat1on
is the idea of Or.William Deel. assistant vice
presidt:nt for academic affairs. he said.

MU President Robert B.Hayes and Dr.
Noel J. Richards, vice president for
academic affairs. are visiting each of the 38
curriculum departments on campus
separately to discuss faculty concerns.
And the faculty likes it.
The departmental visits replace the faculty
"gab sessions" of last year. and serve a
different purpose. according to Richards.
Hayes said the visits have opened the door
of communication between faculty and
administration,"giving both the opportunity
to Tes pond to faculty concerns.
Departmental discussions focus on
curricula. facilities. e4uipment. programming and "the whole gamut of faculty
interests," according to Hayes. "And who
knows faculty concerns better than faculty."
Last year's gab sessions were somewhat
different 111 emphasis and concerns,
Richards said, because they were opened to
all of faculty.
"We get to know faculty better ic.-these
separate departmental visits." he said.
"mainly because we discuss needs that might
be appropriate to only that department."
Richards said the re4uests for the visits
comt: from faculty. Departments who have
already asked for ameeting are speech.
classical studies. sociology. curriculum
toundat10ns and mathematics.
Hayes and Richards have already visited
the department of classical studies.
According to the department chairman.
Dr. Louise P. Hoy,"Our department liked
the visit because the discuss10n centered on a
one-to-one basis. but we cannot tell the
success of the plan until we see if our
concerns are acted upon."
Another department already visited is
biological sciences. Dr. Harold E. Ward,
professor and chairman. said Hayes had
candid answers to problems that bothered
his department. "The visit was much more
profitable than the faculty "gab session,"
Ward said.
According to Dr. Sam Clagg,chairman of
University Council. comparing the visits
with the "gab sessions" is like comparing
apples and oranges "the gab sessions with
administration sort of dried up on the vine
and blew away."
Another fa<;ulty member said the visits are
just about the best thing that has happened

to faculty. Dr. Dorothy R. Johrson.
professor and chairman of the speech
department. said. "Now we have the opportunity to talk about the nitty gritty things
that bother us that ma\' have been overlooked in the past by adm.inistration."
"The idea speaks well for the adm111istration," Johnson said.
Or. Robert S. Gerke. professor of English
and president of the American Association
of University Professors (AA l'P). said
Hayes and Richards should be commended
for the idea.
"The departmental visits are an idea based
on communiction and ,hey possibly \\ill be
effective." he said.
"i approve of the nsits."said Dr. Steven
Hatfield. professor of mathematics. "but one
cannot Judge the product!\ ity of the
program until after acertain period of time."

Departmental visits
replace gab sessions

Medical school
receives grant

A$39.500 health professions grant from
the U.S. Department of Health. Education
and Welfare (HEW) has been awarded to the
Marshall School of Medicine.
The medical school earlier received
$240,000 in start-up funds from HEW and is
pursuing additional federal grants for
residency programs. staff training and
student assistance. said Dr. Robert W.
Coon, medical school dean.
Ihe grant will be used for medical school
development, he said.

Tuesday
Dateline...

Rain

The !\lational Weather Service forecast for
today includes periods of rain, with
southwesterly winds rang111g from five to 15
miles per hour. The high for today will be 70
and the low tonight will be near 55. The
probabilities of precipitation are 80 per cent
today and 90 per cent tonight.
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Interchange

Letters

Smi
th column
I-or the most part this

semester. I have enjoyed
reading your articles under the
title "The indefatigable Journalist."
Yet in the Oct. 20 edition. I
take exception to a comment
made in your column. Granted
you may be aReds fan and you
didn't like it because the
Yankees won the Series. If you
hate the Dodgers. that may be
your business. Yet your comment about the Dodgers. ateam
as you put 1t that is "loaded with
anemic infielders and an outtield of castaway has-beens."
shows totoal disrespect as a
sports journalist. for a team
which had a great season this
year.
individually. they're not the
best position by pos1t1on.
However. collectively. Ifirmly
disagree with your idea that
they are a bunch of anemic

Homosexuality
it might be- deemed futile to
approach solely on academic
grounds Jim Horn's statement
of opinion concerni.ng
homosexuality "based on the
inspired word of God, the
Bible" (Oct. 19). Surely, the
majority of Horn's readers are
familiar with the .references he
cites from Genesis. Romans and
iCorinthians. (How did he ever
pass over Leviticus'!)
Most of his readers know
what the texts say in English
versions (from 'the King James
tramlation to more recent
renderings); but what Horn
docs no~ seem ready to consider
is what the cited texts meant in
the social. political and moral
contexts of the original Hebrew
and Greek texts (for example.
that the sin of Sodom and
Gomorrah was arrogant inhospitality). There was a
different mental construct in
those centuries preceding the
anti-sexual stance of the later
Church Fathers.

The stymied debate on the
issue of homosexuality and
religion will not move off dead
center until some fresh insights
are brought to bear. Never

Personnel

Ijust thought I was disgusted
with the recent job classification
farce until I had a little experience with the transfer
procedure.
After several attempts to
transfer, my application has
never gotten out of the personnel office. The secretary
assured me she would send it.
My disgust has turned to
hopekssness now that Ihear the
job has been filled by the new
Director of Personnel's wife.
The applications of several
people, who were also qualified,
were not sent to the office for
consideration.
Someone needs to investigate
these" procedures" at Marshall
Needs help

Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university community

infielders and castaway outfielders. As you can tell by nov..
i am a Dodger fan; I always
have been and will be.
Yet i'm open minded enough
to admit that the best team won
the Series -the Reds the past
two years and nov. the Yankees.
whether you like them or not.
Thus. Mr. Smith. when
writing an editorial comment.
think first what you're going to
say. Remember. as in all sports
at all levels. there are alot of
very successful teams in
baseball (most recently the
Reds. Phillies, Royals.
Yankees, and Dodgers). A
baseball team doesn't become
successful with anemic infielders and has-been outfielders as you put it.
Remember that Reggie Smith
and Dusty Baker, two of your
has-been outfielders, were half
of agroup of four players that

hit over 30 home runs. The
other two were your anemic
infielders. Ron Cey and Steve
Garvey.
:'l:ow the Reds. not the infamous Bronx Bombers. can
ever claim that distinction. even
when Ruth and Gehrig played
back in the 1920s. So in the
future. please put aside your
bias and prejudice and be
honest with yourself as ajournalist and with the readers of
your column. Give credit where
credit is due and not cut dwn
teams just because your team
wasn't there at the finals.
Hey. if the Reds win next
year. they deserve it, okay! But
don't go cutting down teams
who were in the Series just
because they weren't your
favorite or alocal area favorite
cause atrue and effective sports
journalist doesn't do this.
Fred Corman

Panamanians
show
support for treaties
PANAMA CITY. Panama
Unofficial returns Monday showed Panamanians voted almost
two-to-one in favor of the tfeaties
that will give them control of the
Panama canal by the year 2000.
As of 2p.m. EDT. the unofficial tally from Sunday's
nat1onw1dc referendum showed a
heavy turnout v.ith 374.722 votes
in favor of the treaties and
188.035 opposed. Officials said
the figures represented 75 per
cent of the expected vote from

2.278 of the 3.038 ballot boxes.
An estimated 800.000 Panamanians were eligible to vote.
Complete results were to be
announced lhursday by the
election board.
Before they can take effect. the
canal agreements must be ratified
by the U.S. Senate. The Carter
administration 1s expected to
seek a Senate vote early next
year.
The main treaty. one of two
~1gncd by Panamanian leader

Playoffs possible

Concord still
grid contender

Gen. Omar 1orrijos and President Carter in Washington Sept.
7. will surrender the canal and the
500-s4uare-mile canal 10ne to
Panama by the year 2000. The
second document declares the
waterway a neutral zone and
allows U.S. intervention in the
event of athreat to its security.
Damian Castillo. the Panamanian official in charge of the
election board. 4uoted Gen.
lorrijos as saying he was "content with the turnout and the
results."
A spokesman for the 300mcmber independent Lawyers
Movement. which joined leftist
students in opposing the treaties.
said his group was pleased with
the number of negative votes.
"We were expecting about 35
per cent no votes and that is what
we got." said spokesman
Diogenese Arosemana. "I believe
that's avery good result because
the government controlled
everything from the newspapers
to the poll watchers.
"i don't believe the election was
fair. but the government has no
way of hiding or fighting the great
amount of no votes." he said.,
The lawyers group had
predicted massive vote fraud.
The election tribunal said there
were no confirmed reports of
voting irregularities or violence.
Opponents of the canal treaties
object to the right of the United
States to intervene militarily in
defense of the canal. They also
demand earlier transfer of the
territory to Panama.

told Concord officials
ATHENS, W.Va. -Concord be named,
1t "looks good" the Lions will
College officials said Monday that
be selected if they win their
they have received assurances remaining
season
that the Mountain Lions remain games and twothe regular
Virginia
in consideration for a National Conference·~ CoalWest
Association of Intercollegiate pionship game. Bowl chamAthletics football playoff berth
despite a21-17 loss to Fairmont Concord. the WVIAC's
State.
Southern D1v1s1on champion.
Concord, now 7-1, had been will
meet the Northern Division
ranked second in the NAIA's titlist
Salem. West
Division 11 ratings prior to VirginiaeitherWesleyan
or
s upset loss at the hands Shepherd in the Coal Bowl title
being one to pass up the Ithought that was areally cute ofSaturday'
the Falcons. an NAIA Divi- game in Summersville on Saturopportunity to pass on to stunt the queers pulled on Friday.
someone a helpful Oct. 14, by saying that anyon sion i school.
day, Nov. 19. The NAIA playoffs
bibliography, might I recom- who wore blue jeans on that da
aren't expected to start until
One NAIA selection com- Saturday,
mend to Horn the book which was a4ueer.
Nov. 26 if Concord is
John H. McNeill, S.J., waited lhey waited to announce thi mittee official. who didn't want to selected.
for two years for permission folly the evening before it oc
from his Jesuit superiors to curred so that everyone would b
publish: John H. Mc Neill, (The . stared and laughed at. Sayin
Church and the Homosexual) everyone who wore jeans wa
(Kansas City: Sheed, Andrews 4u1;er would be like sayin
and McMeel, Inc., 1976).
evetyone who wore Time
Father McNeill's study is "the watches next Tuesday was achil
result of years of research on the molester.
WASHINGTON President Carter spoke at the Memorial attention.
many people wea Carter,
position and role of the Look how day
Veterans Day, Amphitheater at Arlington
and probabl called onobserving
homosexual in the structure jeans every
the nation Monday to National Cemetery after placing Carter whendrewhe said.prolonged
not afford anything else. join
"l think
and ethics of the Catholic col!ld
him in a"demonstrable will a wreath at the Tomb of the applause
Vernon Bartram claims to be a to preserve
there's aspecial debt of gratitude
Church." Even the Church advocator
Soldier.
rights. But prevent war."freedom in order to Unknown
on the part of the American
which passed on to all good he is merelyofahuman
A
crowd
of
3,000
stood
while
selfish
person
wh
people
for
those
young
men
who
Protestants these traditional
said, would serve ,as the ceremony unfolded. as it has went and served in Vietnam,
to humiliate others an This. he for
attitudes toward homosexuality wants•
those in the past each year for six decades, with a because they have not been
them laughed at just becaus "gratitude
and toward sex in general. is have
given their lives and 21-gun salute. a muffled drum
you 4ueer who have
enough."
moving slowly (although with he was. So next time
who were willing to give roll. abugler playing "Taps" and appreciated
your day fo thoselives
added: "Although Icame
great reservations) toward are- want to tohave
for the preservation of a minute of silence as honor backHe from
know who you are their
the
war as some kind
examination of these same at- everyone
please announce it at least awee the greatest nation on earth." s4 uads from each service stood at of hero. although I was not a
titudes.
ahead of time and do somethin
hero, my son came back unappaint your hai
preciated. sometimes scorned by
if Horn is as solicitous of his differentor (like
something like that).
his peer group."
homosexual friends as he claims yellow
lhis way innocent people wh
Carter served during the
to be. he will do them the favor don'
want anything to do wit
Korean War. His son, Jack,
of reading an studying Father yourt sickness
is
not
humiliate'
served
in Vietnam.
McNeill's book.
The President noted that the
because he cannot afford a
of the Unknown Soldjer
NEW YORK -"There is no professional basketball game. Tomb
James C. Wright, Ph. D. different material.
representatives of World War
place in our sport for violence," "Every player in the NBA is on has
War II and Korea. But
J.l. (Al) D-Obso said
Larry O'Brien, com- notice that I oppose fighting hei. World
said there are none from
missioner of the National Basket- during
games,
no
matter
what
the
Vietnam because all bodies disball Association. "Conduct of provocation," said O'Brien. "I covered
this nature will not be tolerated will use all the powers of my tified. so far have been idenand will be punished according- office
to prevent violence within Although this Veterans Day
ly."
was anational holiday, nearly all
The time is long overdue for Do you have aquestion, an
was the message sent by the NBA."
someone to comment on the ansl\·er, aproblem, asolution, a O'BThat
rien to NBA players. coaches, O'Brii;n acted swiftly in levying states will observe it Nov. 11,
common practice of nepotism complaint, some praise or just executives and fans following a $5,000 fine the largest in which will be the date of the
holiday again starting
in hiring at Marshall Universi- something to say?
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar's one- league history- against Abdul- national
ty. This unfortunate situation Write aletter to the editor. punch
knockout of Milwaukee Jabbar. center. And he said the next year.
The Parthenon welcomes Bucks center
has resulted in the rejection of letters
Kent
Benson
last
only
reason
the
fine
was
not
Marshall
many applicants who were Unh•ersity'concerning
by a suspension
s community. All week.players want to fight. said accompanied
better 4ualified for jobs than
was that Abdul-Jabbar had
must be signed and O'Bifrien,
those actually hired. It is the letters
it
would
cost
themsuffered
a
broken
hand during
include
the
address
and
same old story: it is not what
And if the fans want to the fight, meaning he would be RUSSELL. Ky. Ashland Oil
number of the writer. dearly.
youknow,butwhoyouknow. telephone should
inc. will start construction next
be typed and watch a fight, don't go to a sidelined for possibly amo·nth. spring
The guilty parties know who noLetters
on a new office building
longer than 300 words.
they are. Need Isay more?
adjacent to its executive headThe Parthenon reserves the
4ua.rters here. the company said
right
to
reject
letters
and
to
edit
i would appreciate it very
Monday.
length and potential libel.
much if you would print this, forGuest
The building, estimated to cost
commentaries are also
and more so if you would follow welcome.
about $7 million, will house some
it up. As in cases of discrimina- Letters may be delivered or CATTLETTSBURG, Ky. A District Court Judge H. David 400 senior management and
tion at MU. it is the students mailed to the Interchange federal court hearing is scheduled Hermansdorfer, who suppressed corporatP staff employes. The
who get hurt.
editor, The Parthenon, Smith today on the government's effort the lengthy report during trial of present office building will be
Hall Room 311, Marshall Un- to release its report on the Scotia a $60 million damage suit by used as the principal operating
Huntington, W. Va. mine disaster.
widows of 15 miners killed in a offices of Ashland Petroleum
Mira Shallcross inrsity,
25701.
Scotia Coal Co. mine in Company, the largest of Ashland
Oil's divisions.
The hearing is before U.S. southeastern Kentucky.

~~~~~;f.JOW

do you love her?
Let her count
the ways
in diamonds.
From $100°0

fJewelers
ein,.li1tc

EST.-1887
825 Fourth Ave. 697-7710

Carter calls for pe-ace
in Veterans Day speech

DAMSEL

Violence criticized
by basketball chief

REDFORD

MORRISEY

GABRIEL

RAGALIA

SYMBOLS OF LOVE
AKeepsake diamond ring
says it all, reflecting your love
in its brilliance and beauty.
The Keepsake guarantee
assures aperfect diamond of
fine white color and precise cut.
There is no finer diamond ring.

Keepsake"'

r----------------------,
IIHow to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding II
Registered Diamohd Ring5

Building planned II
by Ashland Oif

Mine disaster report
hearing scheduled today

The Parthenon
Founded in 1~96
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United Nations examines
South African sanctions

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
The U.N. Security Council Monday took up South Africa's
sweeping nev.l ban of black
organizations and arrests of
black leaders. Black African
nations were expected to call for
tough punitive action.
However, any move for international sanctions against the
white-ruled nation could pose a
serious dilemma for the Carter
administration, which has been
seeking South African help to
arrange majority rule in
Rhodesia.
The four-day Council debate
was requested by the 49-nation

African group to consider last
week's South African crackdown
in which authorities outlawed
virtually all important black
organizations, shut down two
black newspapers and arrested at
least 50 black leaders.
One Western diplomatic
source said the expected black
African bid for sanctions,
possibly including a mandatory
arms embargo, was only an
"opening bid."
"We haven't even begun to
negotiate with the Africans on
this," he said.

The United States, Britain and
France in 1975 vetoed aresolution calling for a mandatory
worldwide ban on sales of arms to
South Africa. The United States
and Britain currently abide by a
voluntary arms embargo.
The three Western powers were
understood to be undecided on
whether to veto such an embargo
proposal.
in reaction to the South
African crackdown, the State
Department last week recalled its
ambassador to Pretoria, William
Bowdler, for consultations. The
Netherlands and West Germany
have done likewise.
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Broncos shatter Mars
By KEN SMITH
Sports Editor

KALAMAZOO, Mich.-The coup de
grace...
The cold wind whipping through Waldp
Stadium here Saturday afternoon swept
away Marshall's chances for its first football
win on the road this season as it was overrun
by Western Michigan 53-24.
The loss concluded awinless four-game
road trip for the Thundering Herd and
dropped its overall record to 2-5. The
Broncos are now 3-4.
WM U running back Jerome Persell,
hampered during most of the season by an
ankle injury, had his finest afternoon of the
year as he rushed for 234 yards and four
touchdowns on 34 carries. Last season the
Oetroit junior ranked second nationally in
rushing behind Heisman Trophy winner
't Tony
Dorsett of Pittsburgh.
The Bronco running attack ravaged the
Marshall defenders for 444 yards on the
ground. Combined with 134 yards gained
through the air, WM Uchurned out 578
yards in total offense against the struggling
Herd.
For all purposes, the game was decided in
the first 4uarter when the Broncos capitalized on Marshall miscues to take a26-7 lead.
After the Herd stalled on its first possession
of the game, WM Utook charge as Albert
Little completed a 35-yard pass to Craig
Frazier. The Broncos scored three plays
later to take the initial advantage.
However, the Herd took the ensuing
·kickoff and drove 80 yards'in nine plays t,o
·knot the score at 7-7. But there the dam
burst ...
·Frazier snared Ed Hamrick's low, short
kickoff at _his own 22-yard line, juggled the
football and then burst through the middle
untouched for a 78-yard touchdown run.

And that was only the beginning of the
Herd's problems_
After Marshall stalled on its next possession, punter Charlie Perry fumbled the snap
from center deep in his own territory. Trying
desperately to get a kick away, the
sophomore scrambled to the right to avoid
the Bronco rush ... in vain. His last-ditch
punt attempt was blocked out of the end
zone for a safety and Western Michigan
extended its lead to 16-7.
But there's more. After Perry punted from
his own 20, WM Udrove to the Marshall ll
where Alton Lau pp added afield goal. And
on the second play of the Herd's next
possession, C. W. Geiger fumbled a Bud
Nelson pitchout to give the Broncos another
point-blank scoring opportunity. And they
didn't miss_
Persell scored on a one-yard burst four
plays later lo extend the lead to 19 points and
round out first 4uarter scoring. But that was
by no means the end of the Herd's misery.
ANelson pass a,llempt to Crisp was lipped
by a WM Udefender and intercepted by
Gary Cunningham. And the Broncos made
full use of the turnover.
Fullback Doug Lincoln, who was the
game's second leading rusher with 107 yards,
extended Western Michigan's lead to 33-7
with aone-yard second 4uarter burst.
However, Marshall did manage to cut the
margin early in the second half. After
Hobart Phillips recovered aBronco fumble
at midfield, Geiger swept around left end for
32 of his 78 yards. Todd Ellwood ran five
yards on aNelson pitch for the score on the
next play.
But then PerseH took cpmmand. After
rolling·up 88 yards in the first half, the 5' 9",
178-pound speedster carried the ball 11 times
on his team's next drive and ultimately
scored to make the tally 40-15.

Marshall managed to sustain another
drive, however. which was capped by anineyard touchdown pass from Nelson to
Ellwood. But down by 17 points going into
the fourth 4uartcr. the Herd's fate was
scaled.
Pcrscll added two more touchdowns in the
final period, one coming on amasterful 55yard breakaway.
Marshall's Ray Crisp ended the scoring in
spectacular fashion. On first dof;n at the
Marshall 22, Nelson completed an aerial to
the flanker at the 35. Crisp then outran the
secondary for a 78-yard touchdown reception.
"i can't remember afirst 4uarter like that,"
said head coach Frank Ellwood after the
defeat. "it was wild ... it really had the whole
works."
·
Western Michigan finally resembled the
team that was a preseason pick to win the
Mid-America Conference title, Ellwood
said. "They're getting closer to what they'd
like to look like," he said.
However, the Broncos are 0-2 in MAC
competition this season and were hampered
early by injuries, including Persell's temporary setback.
Ellwood said he had planned to go to the
air on first down early in the contest.
Quarterback Bud Neson thus enjoyed his
second straight 100-yard-plus passing performance, throwing for 161 yards and two
touchdowns_ However, two of his aerials
were picked off by Bronco defenders.
On the first play of the game, running back
Mike Baily suffered ashoulder.bruise and
was sidet'ined for the rest of the game. ·
Freshman Tim Campbell took over for the
team's second leading rusher and gained 40
yards on 11 carries.
C. W. Geiger failed for the second straight
game to gain more than JOO yards rushing.
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Quarterback Bud Nelson's pass is tipped by Bronco defender
Ranked 12th nationally after six games, the
junior was held to 78 yards on 17 carries, far
below his average of 28 rush~ng attempts per
game.
in addition to Bailey, othe,r· injured
Marshall players include Geiger with a
strained thumb, linebacker Luke Spencer

with a shoulder bruise, linebacker Ed
McTaggart and offensive tackle Howie
Harris with knee injuries, and safety Danny
Wright with an injured toe.
However, the injured players will
probably play Saturday against Louisville,
according to John Evenson, sports information director.
·
'
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Broncos 1-ack class

Commeat•aaaly•l•
by Kea Smith

The word is... class.
But as the visiting team conducted itself with honor, the
Even as the gadflies of gloom swarmed about the Herd's Western
Michigan crowd of 22,600 did not. lt was clear from
- carcass Saturday afternoon, it maintained aquiet, stoic dignity~ -_ the
what type of afternoon it would be. And it was clearly
during the Westc;rn Michigan scoring exhibition. There were no , _ -the outset
poorest sportsma~ship exhibited by a·Herd opponent this
excuses given- none were necessary. the players watched "' season.
silent(~ f9r the_most part, occasionally erupting with.shouts of
Obscene cheers -blared o_ver loudspeakers, inciting the
encouragement for their struggling comrades on the field.
crowd_ Western Michigan assistant coaches
Todd Ellwood exemplified the Herd's shattered dreams. The homecoming
vehemently into their headsets, paying no attention to
coach's son walked about the sidelines, shouting inspiration to cursed
nearby
radio
broadcasters.
the beleaguered defense. "C'mon, big D, let's go!" he yelled.
And the pressbox was_a glaring picture of unprofessionalism.
"Hey, another touchdown would make it 40-3 I...let's go!"
shrugged off any premise of objectivity and cheered
Such enthusiam in the face of such adversity is unex- Reporters
for Western Michigan. Nonjournalists, including several
pected ... and admirable. And it was clearly evident among the openly
women with homecoming corsages, clutterd the facility and
players standing in the chilling breeze of the Michigan autumn. helped
make
the travesty complete.
Mike Bailey... injured early, was still standing on the sidelines,
it would have been acceptable, even expected, at ahigh school
even in his street clothes. Howie Harris... was sitting on the game.
But
for
a major college sporting event, it was totally
bench, ice on his knee, his face contorted- yet still looking on. improper, irresponsible
and insulting.
Frank Ellwood ...verbally blasting the officials, trying
agood thing Western Michigan is coming to Huntington
desperately to gain adecision in favor of his team. His face nextit'sseason.
The Broncos may learn something.
reflected the pain of losing ...and losing...even ~hen there in no
Something called ...class.
tangible reason_

Herd runners defeat OU, 20-36
Front-running Damon Clark
became the first Marshall cross
country runner of the season to
beat teammate Dave Kline as the
Thundering Herd defeated Ohio
University (OU) 20-36 in Athens
Friday.
Kline, St. Albans junior, had
been MU's number-one man in
each of the Herd's six meets
before Friday.
Clark, Wheelingjunior, ran the
I0,000 meter (6.2 miles) course in
33 minutes 2.7 seconds, followed
by Kline in second with 33:03.
OU senior Ron Murawsky was
third with 33:06, the Herd's Brian
Jonard, Caldwell, Ohio,
freshman, fourth with 33:I2and
the Bobcats' Glen Bartholomew
fifth with 33:35.
Marshall's John Dotson, Belle
sophomore, was sixth with 34:13,
and teammate Dave Shafer
Middletown, Md., senior, wa~
seventh with 34:26.
OU's Greg Moran and John

Curtis were eighth and ninth,
respectively, with 34:27 and
34:34. The Herd's Steve Carnohan, Huntington sophomore,
completed the top ten with 35:00.
Marshall head coach Rod
O'Donnell said the course was
three laps long, with two
"monster" hills on each lap.
"it was a super meet,"
O'Donnell said. "I'm very happy
with it. This leaves us standing
real well as far as dual meets are

SENIORS

The plan is only as good as
theman.
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Two 1976 intramural football
champions reclaimed thier titles
Thursday in finals competition at
Fairfield Stadium.
Black United Students One
defeated Pi Kappa Alpha, 18-12,
to recapture the social division
crown. Twin Towers Eight also
repeated as champions by
defeating previously unbeaten
Twin Towers 12, 21-19.
in the independent division
championship, KVC defeated the
Waco Kids, 20-14.
Intramural badminton smgles
begin at 7 p.m. today in
Gullickson Hall with the first and
second round dormitory

0

FR~N"I:::t0

matches. The first and second
rounds in the socialdivision will
begin at 8 p.m. and in the
independent division at 8:30
p.m.
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team fell to Ashland College and
Ohio University and defeated
Ohio State's junior varsity this
weekend.
The team lost to Ashland 5-15
and 3-15 and Ohio University 1115, 15-12 and 4-15.
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concerned."
along on schedule toward the
The Herd is now 5-0 in du~I Southern Conference ·ineet Nov.
meets with only one more this 5in Lexington, Va.
year, against Rio Grande "Everybody's healthy, we're
Wednesday in Rio Grande,Ohio_ having some good workouts and
O'Donnell said the most en- we're beginning to reach peak
'touraging thing about the meet condition," the coach said.
was that Marshall now has three He said he was glad Marshall
or four runners finishing within a got to run on a hilly course at
few seconds of each other. There Athens because the one at Rio
was one minute 23.3 seconds Grande is similar.
between MU's first and fifth men_ The weather was perfect FriHe said the Herd is moving day, according to O'Donnell.
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Clalrvoyant
to exhibit
power
•

/

Marinus Dykshoorn. Y.ho claims to be the only person in the
11orld otlic1ally ccrt1ftcd as aclairvoyant. will speak al 8p.m. today
in the Memortal Student Center Multi-purpose Room.
Dybhoorn. a Dutch parapsychologist. will present his
autobiography. "My Passport Says Clairvoyant."
/\ clair1oyan1 1s one "ho can see things not visually present.
I)y bhoorn cl.11ms he has this extra sensory ability of sight. He also
says he has extrasensory abilities in each of the other four senses
hearing. touch. taste and smell. In addition. he is apsychokinetic.
/\ part of the testing procedure ut1li1ed by the Dutch government
in certify 1ng him Y.as to h:1ve him look at blood stains on four slides
and 1dc11tify the sex of each donor. He accurately noted that the
first was from aman. the second from awomen, the third not blood
hut a stain painted to look like blood. and the fourth from an
animal v.ith a long snout and abushy tail. (The fourth stain was
from alox.)
Dykshoorn has been active in finding treasures which had been
lost tor centuries. finding missing persons. and solving crimes. In
the United States alone. he has been credited with personally
solving murder cases.
His lecture" ill be followed by demonstrations of his abilities. He
also will speak to criminal justice classes and make a television
appearance on WOWK-TY at noon today.
He will be available for private readings Wednesday.
0

Alumni director sees
people as his business
By LE1'0RE SAVAGE
Reporter
Being director of Marshall's
alumni affairs means more to Dr.
Everett Roush than goal-post
parties and Caribbean cruises.
ii means people.
Roush, director of alumni
affairs. said he believes that to be
effective he has to be interested in
people, whether they are
students, alumni or just people in
general.
Roush. now in his fifth year as
director, is responsible for
designing and directing programs
and activities for alumni to help
them understand the current
campus and its nec(Js, and initiate
a response to those l)eeds.

°"·

"Students are future alumni
and the only way to find out the
atmosphere on campus is to keep
in contact with the students, he
said.
"Students arc more individualistic noy. they don't
hestitate to voice their opinions."
He said he believes adults have
to be more open with students to
communicate.
Agraduate of the University of
Maryland Dental School, Roush
said he hopes someday to be able
to find sufficient time to have a
part-time dental practice
alongside his directorship.
He said he doesn't foresee this
in the near future because of his
present schedule

Photo by IENOIO: SAVAGE

Dr. Everett N. Roush, director of alumni affairs,
relaxes at his desk.

With astaff of four. Roush is
also responsible for the
maintenance of the alumni
records and computer programs,
the supervision of promotional
materials and publications, the
response to alumni inquiries and
membership correspondence and
the management of the
association's affairs on and off
campus.
He said he hopes someday to
have an alumni program
recogni1ed throughout the country as an example of an alumni
associa1ton.
He also wants to be able to
offer aid in career counseling
placement, using alumni as
resources, he said.
The association isn't all a
glamour program, Roush said.
"We do offer activities and
events for the members, but most
of our funding comes from
alumni. along with time and
talent."
State funding is provided but
private monies offer supplemental programing.
Using available resources, the
association provides scholarships
and loans to 4ualified students.
There are six active chapters in
West Virginia today, and until
four years ago. they wer~ more or
less Huntington oriented, according to Roush. It slowly
developed into a national
program with boarp members
from other states and cities.
Roush said in the past tY..o to
three years he has received
needed university support.
"if you have a4uality school.
you have a good alumni and a
prestigious program. If we (the
association) respond to them
(members), then they respond to
you."

Rehab department invites
students to open house
An open house to •enable
students to see programs and
facilities available in rehabilitatiorr education will be sponsored
by the Department of Counseling
and Rehabilitation Wednesday
from noon-3 p.m.
The department is on Harris
Hall third floor. I-or the open
house. students and faculty Y..il
gather in Room 354
Students
arehouse
1nv1tedandtotalk
visitto
during
the open
students and faculty members in
the department. according to Bill
Marsh. graduate assistant.
Rehabilitation education is a
"helping profession" listed under

the College of Education, but the
listing is deceiving, Marsh said.
lhe department is not part of
education as elementary and
special education arc, he said.
The idea behind the open
house is to allow students without
majors or those" ho are unhappy
with their present majors to see
what rehabilitation education
offers.
"Word of mouth has been the
best way of getting students into
the department," Marsh said.
"People in the department go out
and say hov. much they like it,·
and others come to look at it and
stay."

Hopefully, the open house will
help get 4uality students interested in the department, said
Charlotte Kee.
Students will also be able to see
available facilities, Marsh said.
Those include individual counseling booths and "group rooms"
equipped with cameras,
microphones. and two-way
mirrors, a control room and
observation galley.
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Rock-a-thon to benefit
cerebral palsy victims
Students will rock for United
Cerebral Palsy in a rock-a-thon
at a downtown auto showroom
from 5p.m. Nov. 5to 5p.m. Nov.
6. according to Cindy L. Mills.
Charleston senior and president
of Student Council for Exceptional Children (SCEC).
Milb said participation in the
weekend event is not limited to
students, and Tag Galyean's
showroom, 4th Street and 4th
Avenue, can hold about 100
rocking chairs.
Participants do not have to
rock for 24 hours. Mills said each
student must bring his/ her own

Almanac

Four campus thefts Meetings
reported in five days
The security office has investigated four campus larcenies
since Wednesday, according to
security reports.
Five pairs of jeans and two
pairs of socks. valued at $77, were
taken Thursday from a laundry
room on the sixth floor of South
Hall. The clothing belonged to
Lee A. Paisley, 17, South Hall
resident.
Alfrc;d J. Carver, 19, reported a
broken right rear window and a
tape player missing from· his

automobile parked in area T
hiday.
Charlie L. Wright, 18. aSouth
Hall resident. reported an unused
cassette tape, an lD. a meal
ticket. a rake comb, and $3.50
missing from his room. Wright
left the door closed but unlocked
Wednesday when he went to take
ashower.
Iowels belonging to Ronald
0. Casey, 21, were taken Sunday
from the laundry room in
Building Aof University Heights
Apartments.

The state chess champion Paul
Harless, Huntington sophomore.
will perform a simultaneous
exhibition at 8 p.m. today in
Twin Towers Cafeteria.
in the exhibition, Harless will
play as many players as he can at
the same time. Challengers will
be in acircle with Harless walking
inside the circle from match to

match. making his moves, said
Mike Cornell. Scott Depot
graduate student.
Anyone v.ishing to play or
watch is welcome, Cornell said.
About 20-25 players are needed
for the event. he said.
Admission to the cafeteria will
he through l win rowers East.

Women's Center will meet
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. in
Memorial Student Center Room
2W 11. Children are welcome.
Jon Anthony Reed, deputy
attorney general assigned to the
state's consumer protection division, will speak today from 3-4:30
p.m. in the Memorial Student
Center Alumni Lounge.
Dr. Howard A. Slaatte, chairman of the Departmtmt of
Philosophy, will speak at· noon
Wednesday for the faculty
luncheon forum in the Campus
Christian Center (CCC).
Faculty and students interested
in attending may contact Jackie
L. Sturm, Huntington junior and
CCC office manager, at 696-2444
before 10 a.m. Wednesday.
Lunch is $I.SO.

..

State chess champ
challenges stude~ts Movies

";'I, ibelungens I" and
"N1bclungens IL" atwo-part old
;'l.orsc epic fantasy series, will be
shown Wednesday and Thursday
at 9p.m. in the Memorial Student
Center Multi-purpose Room.

Student Senate "ill review the
procedure for compilation of the
class schedule listings at 9p.m.
today in Memorial Student
Center Room 2W22.
Dr. William S. Deel. assistant
vice president of academic affairs; Dr. Noel J. Richards. vice

president for academic affairs;
and Robert H. Eddins, registrar,
arc to attend to answer questiom;
about the procedure.
Mary -Jhomas, associate dean
of student life, will also attend the
meeting.

Student organi,ations must file a
"continuing recognition" lorm by
noon 1-riday to rcrriain officially
recognized by Marshall University, according to the Student Life
Office.
Groups failing to complete the
form must regis'-ter later a_snew
organizations.
Forms may be picked up in the
Student Life Office in Memorial
Student Center Room 2W,3 I.
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UPTOWNER
BEAUTY
SALON
NEW LOCATION

Halloween party Sunday at 5
p.m. at Ceredo Plaza Som1438 4th Ave.
Funne. Students are invited.
Contemporary Hairstyles
for both males &females.
Lecture
The stylists to serve you:
Clairvoyant M.B. Dykshoorn
Weaver
will speak today at 8p.m. in the -Dennis
-Gene
Memorial Student Center Multi- -CarolynPatton
Mccomas
purpose Room. This lecture is -Ernst Chambers
·
sponsored by the Lecture and -Teresa Urian has joined
Contemporary Issues Com- our staff.
mittees of the Office of Student
Phone 523-3851
Activities.

n1111
Help yourself
by helping others.
Receive up to $60 amonth by donating on
aregular blood plasma program.
Call for appointment to fit your class
schedule. We have anew bonus program.

New extended hours...donate after class oc
work. 7:00 am to 6:30 pm on Monday and
Wednesday. 7:00 am to 3:00 pm on Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday.
Bring Student 1.D.

HYLAND Donor Center

Call for appointment 697-2800
631 Fourth AwenN

Mini
Ads
Classifie
( JOBS )

HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE
Attention 61udents We have full-time jobs
ova1ldbli! this fall. If you have one Or two days
lrt!e from classes please apply for parl•t1mejob
,~mngs.Manpower TemporaFy Services, 421
61h Streel. 5293031.

(NOTICES)
Personals
ABORTION: FINEST med,cal care ava,1,ible.
p.m Toll free 1-800-438-8l13
COMMUNAL COUPLE (s) hv,ng toge her.
:i1oung 111d old, for soc1olog1cdl study. Stn·test
onhchmc~ Rl-!ply to Box 1448 Huntin111on.
WVa. 25701

G1t11l'rdl andth~~ia. lmmedMte ilppt~. 9d.rn. 9

Miscellaneous

EUROPE 77-78 no friib !:>tudent•tea her
, tMrtcr flights, Europe brae!, Mideast, Fan•a::i-t.
R1..•serve thanksgiving, Xm<1s, wtnlec sp-1119
Gl,,bal T,.iwl, 521 F,lth Ave.NY N.Y lOOli

212-379 3532.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2 BR
.ipartm"'n' close to campus.Cdll 529·1844 d[ter
500 p.m.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wan1ed to hnd or
sh,m• ,1p1 Call 525-0331 exl. 267 between 830
for

Fre·etreat from ...

With this coupon.
Buy 1footlon Get 1

alast tood"chain Y.ill provide one
meal per person on Sunday.
consisting of one hamburger.
trench Ines and probably adrink.
she said.
"it's going to be fun. but ,it's
going to he strenuous. It's for a
good cause because cerebral
palsy needs the money," Mills
said.
Ihe fund-raising effort is
cosponsored by the Do It CB'ers
Club and the SCEC. a group
interested in advancing the
education of exceptional
children, both gifted and handicapped.

Auto

Now open Sundays
1pm - 5pm

Buy 1footlong. Get 1free.

Greeks
Oelta Zeta 1s sponsoring a

Group forms
Student Senate to review due Friday
class listings procedures

OQUJ
one

Hal
1
W11111rKi
n
a
r-------------------------------- --

rm.:ker and get a,s many sponsorsper-hour as possible.
Sign-up sheets are posted in
Memorial Student Center.
Jenkins Hall Room I09 (Special
Education Office) and various
places on campus, according to
Mills.
Mills said forms are also
available at WKEE Radio Station. 623 4th Ave. WKEE 1s
promoting the rock-a-thon and
will provide entertainment.
Participants may leave their
chairs for five minutes each hour.
Mills said. Soft drinks and
"munchies" will be provided. and

md 5. Ask

Ruth.

WANTED TO BUY u1,hty trailer any s,ze. Call
525-f:IJ77

(FOR SALE)

it'shave
6weeks
into theforsemester
and 34When
books
just
arrived
. .it's no tune~ get filled up.aclass of SB

Musical
FOR SALE Sony TA1130 mtegrated amphfier
lf:IJ walls RMS $175. Call Brian 6% 4720

Mini
Ads

15words for 50¢

75 CORVETTE Coupe Burgandy. ;, A>r,
k•. uhcr,dutomatic, tiltwheel, all power, stereo.
6.195 Call 523-5702
71 DATSUN 30-35 mpg A-1 motor only
$425.00 ,,l,o 70 Rebel 6cyl.easy on gas $400.00.
Phone 525-f:IJ77

Miscellaneous
WOOD FOR sale. 1, ton full load$35.JO.
cFIRE
. . 6965067

(SERVICES)
Office Equipment

DRIVE /J, LITTLE save alot Kinstler Busm~ss
M,,h1ne~ (IYJ>l:!WTllt'rs) 903 15th Str, et,
K1..•11ovo 53·2608.We : i-ell the ~st and sen.4ce

Musical
MUSIC FOR ALL occasions Two MU grads

""1II µruvK1l' ~ntcrtdinment for virtuaUy any
occ,1s1on mcludmg parties, luncheons. wed
ding:;, busm~!,S meermgs, t,!fc 2guitars, piano
wc.,b. 6974874 or 5290084 days 696-3184
1..'\-'v111119::,. (a::,.k lor D.J.)

Typing
TYPING $1 per pdge m,mmum 523-6461
,i»ys, 522-3228 rnghts.

Auto Repair/Parts
TUNE UP for wInt~r. $15. labor on four
ylinckr plu~ pdrls. Work gudrrdnled. Import
Car Rep.m beh,nd 16th S1 Foodland 6%-9239.

Place your MinJ
Ads in Smith
Hall Room 31 6

